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Team Profile

Team Double Destiny Design consists of six students, Tess, Hayley, Claudia.
Wendy and Kez are completing a Masters of Occupational Therapy and
Martha is completing Masters of Design.
Working in a multidisciplinary team has a great variety of benefits. Not only
can we learn from each other, we can solve problems that arise from this
challenging project from different angles. In doing so, we believe that the
outcome can be properly solved and better adapted to our need-knower Jack.
It has been a rewarding experience to work with such an exceptional
team, joining forces with Lazer Cutterz also added more edge to the whole
experience, and we believe the outcome is proof of that.
As occupational therapists and designers we hope our final solution fits
Jack and helps him in his journey and everyday life.

INTRODUCTION

1.2 Underlying Principles of Human Centred Design

1.1 Purpose & Background

The purpose of this report is to show the
whole process and rationale of our design
brief in detail. This project has used human
Centred Design innovation processes, cocreation with our Need Knower Jack and user
reserach. Through the process of prototyping
we came up with an initial solution that will
be worked on and refined by the Engeneering
Practice Academy students who will take
on the challenge of making this prototype
functional and ready to use for Jack.
“The Jacksuit” aims to serve as an aid for
Jacks independence in the pool. With this suit
Jack will be able to carry out his hydrotherapy
without having two people in the pool with
him and still be safe to float around in the
pool.
Our project in DDD80013 - DFM Toolbox:
Innovation and Interdisciplinary Collaboration
2 was an amazing challenge for all of the
team members involved in the proiect. It
gave us the opportunity to work on a real life
experience in alliance with TOM (Tikkun Olam
Makers)

As well as developing a solution for Jack, we
also worked on being able to communicate
the value and validity of our invervention
to a variety of audiences. Not only our
Need Knower was involved but also the
Engeneering Practice Academy, TOM and our
teaching staff.
The class structure and activities such as
research methods, problen framing strategies
and iterative prototyping increased our
capacity to utilise our time effectively to be
able to use all the necessary tools to solve
this brief quickly and effectively.
Our group mantained a focus on teamwork,
collaboration and communication throughout
the entire process and this allowed of to come
up with a great design solution for Jack.

“We spend a lot of time designing the bridge, but
not enough time thinking about the people who
are crossing it”		 - Dr. Prabhjot Singh
Human Centred Design
Is the type of design that evolves around a set
of principles such as observation, empathy,
the creation of possibilities, iteration and
continuous learning.
It makes use of the diamond model and
concentrates on who? what? when? where?
It develops solutions by involving the human
perfepctive in all of the steps of the problemsolving process.

(Al Dwaik, n.d.)

1.3 About TOM

TIkkun Olam Makers
TOM is a global movement of communities that creates and
disseminates affordable solutions to neglected challenges of
people living with disabilities, the elderly and the poor.
(“TOM”, n.d.)

Project Brief

Background
Jack is a 19 year old young man with multiple
disabilities including Spinal Muscular Atrophy,
Autism Spectrum disorder, Intellectual
Disability as well as having his right hip
removed.
One of his goals is to reduce his risk of further
contractures and mantain current range of
motion and funtction in his upper and lower
limbs.
It is important for him to mantain a regular
exercise routine. He works closely with an OT
and exercise physiotherapist to help achieve
this goal.
The challenge for Jack and his therapists
is that Jack struggles to mantain himself
upright when in the pool and requires the
exercise physiotherapist to physically support
his body. This compromises the exercises
Jack can do in the pool and as such his pool
exercises suffer.

Jack and his therapists would like a solution
that helps Jack support his body in the water
independently while allowing the exercise
physiotherapist to perform the exercises with
Jack.
Objectives
To create a device that enables Jack to
support his body independetly in an upright
position while in the pool.
Throughout the design process we found
that our brief needed to be revised in order
to design a product that Jack would most
benefit from. This will be further explained in
the report. However, throughout the report
there are some sections labelled as ‘original’
and others as ‘revised’ to indicate the
change.

Workbook

3.1 Affinity Cluster

After meeting and speaking with Jack and his
carers, creating an affinity cluster helped us to
identify and categorise areas most important
for consideration throughout our design
process. We identified that Jack has a range
of specific needs within the swimming pool
environment.

3.2 Point of View Statement

3.3 How might we Statement

Jack, a 19 year old male with spinal atrophy,
ADHD, ASD, intellectual disability, RTHR,
needs a way to continue his exercise routine
in the pool, decrease contractures and
maintain ROM, because currently he requires
the assistance of two people and is unable
to participate in pool based exercises with a
degree of independence.

How might we create a way so that Jack
can be more independent in the pool with
less assistance from others to complete his
exercises and enjoy the water?

3.4 Critical experience and function

3.5 Journey Map

Original brief
Critical Experience
The critical experience of the prototype is
increased independence for Jack in the pool.
Critical function
The critical function of the prototype is to
allow Jack to float and complete exercises in
an upright and supine position with greater
independence.
Revised brief
Critical function
The critical function of the prototype is to
allow Jack to float and complete exercises
in the supine position, with greater
independence and without drifting around the
pool.
Creating a journey map with our need knower, Jack, helped to identify the main pain
point of his time at Onemda and his time spent in the pool. Jack currently requires
two people to support him in the pool and would enjoy his time more if he was able
to complete his exercises more independently with just his exercise physiologist.
This provides a potential opportunity for our design to enable greater independence
and less manual assistance in the pool.

3.7 Value Proposition Canvas

3.6 Stakeholder Mapping

Creating a stakeholder map allowed us
to analyse the involvement of different
stakeholders in the developmental process
and throughout any future steps for the
design.

The value proposition canvas helped to
ensure that our product was positioned
around our customer’s values and
needs, maintaining the fit between the
product and market (Jack). Completing
the canvas illustrated and helped to
further strengthen our client-centred,
occupation driven focus.

3.9 Business Model Canvas

3.8 SWOT

The SWOT analysis helped us to view the
product from an objective perspective,
analysing what we were doing well as
well as identifying areas in which we were
experiencing set-backs.
This signified a breakthrough point in our
team’s process: we identified the opportunity
that it might be beneficial to combine and
collaborate with the other team working with
Jack

Compiling a business model canvas
enabled us to develop and summarise
a hypothesis of how The Jacksuit
might develop into a ‘business’ or
commercially available product, based
on the information we currently had.
It was a helpful strategic management
tool that helped us to see how our
design might work on a larger scale.
It also helped us to see that Jack’s
needs are quite specific, and The
Jacksuit would require alteration in
order to best suit another person’s
needs.

4.1 Early Stages

Disabilities and common experiences
of engagement in aquatic and sporting
activities- barriers, opportunities and
benefits.
There a variety of individual and
environmental factors that can impact on
participation including lack of experience
and confidence, lack information, resources
and accessible facilities and stigma (Royal
Lifesaving Australia, n.d; Sportanddev, n.d)
Various opportunities exist to enable
participation including adaptive equipment,
adapting programs and the environment,
providing carer training so they can
confidently support engagement in swimming
and water sports, providing group programs
and having appropriate qualified/ trained staff
(Royal Lifesaving Australia, n.d.; Stan, 2012)

Secondary & Primary Research

There are considerable benefits from
participation in aquatic activity for people with
a disability including:

•
•
•

•

Maximising body function, fitness and
other physical benefits
Social and emotional benefits including
independence, connection, improved
mood and self-esteem
Cognitive and intellectual benefitsAquatic
activity can provide a range of
opportunities as it allows certain
movements to be performed that cannot
be performed on land without difficulty or
at all
It allows a variety of activities from
passive programming, therapeutic
engagement, swimming, aquatic
recreation to competitions (Stan, 2012)

Key take away points:

•

•

•

Aquatic activity is a meaningful
occupation for Jack that has significant
benefits including physical and mental
health, connection and participation.
Adapting the environment, prescribing
specialised equipment and appropriate
trained carers and staff are common
interventions allowing participation.
It enables Jack to participate and perform
movements not able to be done or easily
done on land

4.2 Understanding general impairments that affect Jack

4.3 Understanding Jack’s specific needs

Spinal Muscular Atrophy

Key takeaway points:

Muscle weakness, loss and loss of control
and other problems with movement
Progressive- worsens over time
Complications include contractures,
respiratory issues, swallowing issues and
scoliosis
Treatments include exercise in the pool,
feeding tubes, braces.(Jade Team, 2019;
Spinal Muscular Atrophy Australia (n.d)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobility: Jack is non-ambulant. He navigates
using his electric wheelchair independently.

Autism Spectrum Disorder
Neurodevelopmental disorder
Common features include communication and
interaction problems, repetitive behaviours,
strong interests in 1 topic, sensory problems,
preference for routine and dislike change
(Amaze, 2019)
Intellectual Disability
Common features including challenges
with learning, communicating, retaining
information, undertaken work and leisure
activities (Achieve Australia, 2019).

Communication needs
Sensory needs
Spinal supports
Progressive
Swallowing and breathing
Skin pressure
Contractures and ROM

Transfers: Physical assist x2, with hoist
Communication: Jack is a friendly and
interested young adult who enjoys social
interaction. He can communicate his interests
and what he wants, to some degree, however
within the Design Factory environment it was
challenging to hear Jack and he often became
distracted. His carers often prompted him
by repeating questions, encouraging him or
re-worded questions to make them closed
questions, for example, “You like [X], don’t
you Jack?”. They also often expanded on
information on Jack’s behalf.

Exercising in the pool: His exercises are
vital for Jack and a key part of treatment
for people with spinal muscular atrophy in
order to maintain his current function and try
to prevent further contractures and muscle
loss given the progressive nature of spinal
muscular atrophy. It is also a very meaningful
activity for Jack which he enjoys a lot. Level
of physical assistance required in pool is
described as ‘maximum assistance’.
Sensory needs: Few sensory problems
reported however Jack doesn’t like his feet
touched or anything riding up towards his
face. Such areas need to be avoided in a
design solution for Jack.
Spinal supports: Due to the spinal muscular
atrophy, it is likely that Jack will have
muscle weakness, muscle loss and some
loss of control in his core muscles and the
muscles in his spine. There are also postural
considerations, such as his head and neck
tilting towards the right and a forward head
posture (kyphosis).

Other: A design solution needs to be easy
for his carers to put on Jack, likely on the
electric bed that is currently used for dressing
purposes.
The positioning of Jack’s PEG (feeding tube)
also needs to be considered.
High risk of pressure injuries- needs to be
considered

4.4 General pain points for Jack in the pool

4.5 Body Function and Structure

Journey starts prior to getting into the
pool:

Research exploring body and function and
structures support neck stability to help
guide planning for neck supports in upright
and supine positions. Learning included:

2x physical assist for transfer from wheelchair
to electric bed to get changed then
2x physical assist plus hoist to transfer into
pool (process can take up to 10- 20 minutes)
Can’t hold himself upright so can’t do all of
his exercises
Needs 2x physical assist in pool at all timeswants to reduce to just being his exercise
physiologist
Wants to be more independent and have
more freedom
Doesn’t like his feet being touched
Doesn’t like equipment that rides up around
his face

•
•

•

Ligaments prevent excessive motion
whilst allowing normal motion
Multiple ligament groups supporting the
spine and their function including anterior
(limits extension), posterior (limits flexion),
intertransverse (limits lateral flexion)
Four muscle groups responsible for
cervical spine related movements
including flexion, extension, rotation,
swallowing and respiration (TeachMe
Series, 2019).

4.5 Body Function and Structure

Key takeaway:

•

The neck is a highly complex area
of the body. Prototype testing will
be required to determine what
supports can allow movement
whilst restricting unwanted
movements that may occur due to
Jack’s individual body function and
structure. Understanding insertion
and origin points in anatomical
cervical spine may assist with
design.

Research exploring body and function and
structures support neck stability to help
guide planning for neck supports in upright
and supine positions. Learning included:

•
•

•

Ligaments prevent excessive motion
whilst allowing normal motion
Multiple ligament groups supporting the
spine and their function including anterior
(limits extension), posterior (limits flexion),
intertransverse (limits lateral flexion)
Four muscle groups responsible for
cervical spine related movements
including flexion, extension, rotation,
swallowing and respiration (TeachMe
Series, 2019).

Key takeaway points:

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

A 125-pound person needs 6.25 pounds
to float using the buoyancy calculator
Most life jackets range from 15- 22
pounds of buoyancy
Although there is a formula to determine
the amount of buoyancy required,
prototype testing is likely a more
achievable way for us to determine the
amount of buoyancy Jack will require.
Centre of gravity is an important
consideration for placement of the
floatation material
Floatation material may need to be
movable given device needs to be used in
upright and supine positions
In order to enable buoyancy floatation
devices are required to ensure that Jack’s
volume and density if decreased to be
less than the volume of the water being
dispersed

Water weighs the same as water so
cannot be used to aid buoyancy
Water consistency is an important
consideration (ie saltwater is more
buoyant than fresh water) (Air Kayaks,
2016. Swim ProLife, 2016)

4.7 Benchmarking

4.7 Benchmarking

A range of benchmarking was completed
to determine what products are already
on the market, their benefits and
limitations and application to Jack’s
needs and occupation in the pool. These
are a few of the examples found
A: Poor posture Neither upright or
supine
Insufficient spinal support
B: Air may be a useful concept Upright
position only Insufficient spinal support
C: Interesting concept
Expensive?
Use in water?
D: Unappealing (looks like she is unwell)
Nil head movements allowed Supports
the neck when upright Use in water?
E: Poor posture Neither upright or
supine Insufficient spinal support
F: Jack doesn’t like this riding up around
his head and neck Restricts some arm
movement Supine floatation Some
aspects may be useful
G: Upright only Adaptable for supine?
Some spinal support (insufficient)

A

B

Key takeaway points:

C

•
•

G

•
•
(Neck Noodle [image], n.d.)

(Lifevest [image], n.d.)

(Exoskeleton [image], n.d.)

D

E

F

•

Torso [image], n.d.

(Chin brace [image], n.d.)

Neck floatie [image], n.d)

Body [image], n.d.)

A wide variety of aqua equipment exists
however has minimal neck and back
support
Aqua devices exist to assist with supine
or upright positioning not both
Some aqua equipment not conducive to
good neck and back posture
·A variety of back and neck braces are
available which are often unappealing,
often constrain movement and are not
designed to get wet
Concept that we want to initially explore
through prototyping is a merge between
neck braces and floatation

A wide range of materials were
identified that could enable floatation
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air
Foam
Cork
Wetsuit
Materials in lifejacket
Life vest
Kickboard material

Additional materials were also
researched including:
•
•
•

Smart material
Robotics
Exoskeleton

Key takeaway points:

•

•
•

Robotics, exoskeleton and smart material
is not easily accessible and do not fulfil
TOM’s criteria of being low cost and
made from readily available materials
weighs the same as water so will not aid
floatation
Cork is not readily available

Later floatation material research
Closed cell foam is waterproof, doesn’t
allow air and moisture to get into
the foam, it is rigid, stable, has good
buoyancy characteristics and is used
extensively in floating applications (Foam
Factory, 2019; Various, 2003)
1.EVA foam is closed cell made from
Ethylene Vinyl Acetate and blended
copolymers.
• It has rubber-like qualities but is
flexibility and softer
• It is BPA free
• Toxic fumes are released at high
temperature
• Resistance to UV radiation, cracking,
temperature and chemicals
• Not resistant to fire, fuels or solvents
• Waterproof
• High Buoyancy
• Strong permeability to water/
moisture, fungi/ bacteria, ai and
thermal resistance
• Good impact absorption

•
•
•

Lightweight
Some tear strength and vibration
absorption
Is easily available and affordable
(Clarke Rubber, 2016; Gardiner
Australia, 2011)

2.An alternate material of consideration
could be Polyethylene (PE) closed cell
foam and has many similar qualities as
EVA however is more expensive and not
as readily available (Gardiner Australia,
2011)

Key takeaway points:

Blue Foam

•

•

•

Trial prototype testing with EVA, including
laser cutting to confirm suitability of
product.
Outcome: Not suitable, trial Blue foam
which is readily available in Swinburne’s
workshop

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blue foam is experientially
appropriate- it can be easily and
safely cut and provides a strong level
of buoyancy.
Research to confirm its suitability
and longevity to be used:
Made from Extruded Polystyrene
Foam (XPS)
High load bearing strength
Commonly used in floatation
Used for insulation in pools
Superior moisture resistance
including resistance of algae, mould
or mildew
Chemically and physiological inert so
will not impact other materials
Excellent buoyancy: 900kg of
buoyancy for each cubic metre
Correctly used it creates no dust
High environmental credentials
(ecofriendly option)
High compressive strength and
dimensional stability
Easy to shape
Able to be cut with laser cutter

•
•

Easy and safe to handle
Readily available (Foam Sales, 2017)

Outcome:
Continue prototyping with Blue Foam.

Key Learnings & Next Steps

6.1 Early Prototyping

The following sequence of photos
shows our prototyping journey from the
initial prototype created, right through
the design process to our final design
solution. Under each photographed
prototype is a brief explanation as to the
stage in the design process, the details
of the prototype and the key learnings
going forward.

First prototype: Core and spinal supports
Constructed Using: Cardboard, tape and
scissors.
Brief Explanation: Based upon the
information gathered thus far, as well as
observing Jack sitting in his chair, the focus
surrounded a buoyant ‘life jacket’ with core,
spinal and neck supports. Due to Jack
needing a design that supported him in an
upright and supine position, the prototype
was focused on designing a solution that was
supportive for Jack in both positions in the
water.
Key learnings when presented to Jack:
Jack doesn’t like things riding up around his
head and neck and this prototype presented
this as an issue.

Prototype Testing

Second Prototype: Floatation and chin
support

•

Constructed using: a life jacket,
plastercine to shape to the chin,
cardboard and tape.

•

Brief Explanation: The considerations
and recommendations from the initial
prototype guided the development of
the second. We continued to strive for
a design that provided core, spinal and
neck support. However, with reduced
risk of the design riding up around Jack’s
head and neck whilst in the water. We
explored the concept of a retractable
neck piece, that attached to the floatation
device (life jacket) and extended out to
be under Jacks chin whilst in an upright
position to provide support and retract
when unneeded in a supine position. This
would avoid the issue of something riding
up uncomfortably around Jacks neck. The
concept of including movable foam into
the life jacket to enable floatation for Jack
in different positions in the water was
explored.

•

Key Learnings: Further exploration of
movable foam for different positions in the

Neck support using air pockets:

•

Constructed Using: Plastic air pillow.

•

Brief Explanation: The concept of using
air pockets that slot into the floatation
device behind the neck was developed.

•

Key Learnings: Warrants further
exploration.

6.2 Prototyping with a full understanding of Jack’s needs

Collaboration:
As reflected upon previously, a major challenge our
group faced was coordinating with Jack and his support
team in order to observe Jack in the pool. Therefore, our
knowledge and understanding of Jacks performance and
participation capacity in the pool was minimal. When we
did get the opportunity to observe Jack during a pool
session, as well as talk to his exercise physiologist who
works with Jack, the direction of our design solution
changed exponentially. It became apparent that Jacks
needs in the water differed from what we originally
understood. Due to Jack primarily needing support
in the supine position, our team became aware that
our design solution would change dramatically. In the
design process, the stage of concept generation and
development must be completed within a certain period
of time to provide sufficient input for the following stages
of product development (Liikkan et al, 2005). As a group,
we felt the task demands within the allocated time was
not sufficient to provide and optimal solution for Jack.
Therefore, a group member suggested we collaborate
with the other group with Jack as their Need Knower in
order to provide the best possible design solution within
the given time. Our group will focus on the head and neck
component of the design, whilst the second group will
focus on the body aspect of the design.

Third Prototype: Visualisation of new ideation

•

Constructed Using: A foam mat, a blowup air mattress, vacuum cleaner pipes,
plastic bowls for suction cups, cardboard,
scissors and hot glue.

•

Brief Explanation: The head piece is
designed to provide comfort and support
for Jack when in the supine position,
whilst keeping his head above the water.
The four supports are extendable and
are designed with suction cups in order
to attach to the walls of the swimming
pool. This is to ensure reduced accidental
movement in the water, as Jacks exercise
physiologist emphasized the second
person is needed in the water to support
Jack and reduce natural drift.

Key Learnings: The presentation provided
us with feedback, considerations and
recommendations regarding this prototype.
A key factor that both teaching staff and
students recognised were the various
challenges associated with the four
supports attaching to the walls of the
pool. This primarily surrounded the safety
and practicality of these components.
The exploration of alternatives is required.
Secondly, the sizing and buoyancy factor of
the head piece also requires further thought
and consideration.

The Head Piece:
• Constructed Using: Brown and yellow
cotton material, blue foam, drill press,
wire cutter, sandpaper, sewing machine,
needle, thread, pins, scissors, hot glue
and buckle strap.
• Brief Explanation: The final design
solution for the head piece has two
components.
1. The head piece is made out of blue
foam, a light and extremely buoyant
material. A drill press was used to drill
out a head and neck shaped groove
in the blue foam for increased support
and comfort. Sand paper was used
to sand down the inconsistencies
in the blue foam to create a smooth
finish and a graded slope. The neck
groove has slightly less depth in
order to accommodate for the natural
positioning of the neck and head when
in the supine position. Gel slots have
been placed on the head and neck
groove of the blue foam for increased
comfort, as the blue foam was found to
be a relatively hard surface.

2. The head piece cover has been
made from material and sewn to fit
the blue foam snuggly. It has been
designed in Hawthorn AFL colours,
as Jack emphasized his passion for
this team. At the bottom of the cover
are two clips with attach to the body
aspect of the design, created by Jacks
other team.

Key Learnings: Going forward the casing of the head piece
would need to be waterproofed in order to use in the pool.
As it is removable it allows for different design patterns to be
created.

Final Prototype

7.1 Secondary Reserach - Prototyping

Prototyping design options to stabilize Jack
and remove the drift naturally occurring during
exercises

•

Attaching Jack to the side of the pool
above his head which was rejected prior
to prototyping due to physics concepts of
force which would have resulted in Jack’s
body taking the forward and back force
that results from Newton’s third law that
‘every action has an equal and opposite
reaction’.

•

Attaching Jack to the side of the pool by
his side was explored and several aspects
prototyped including how the attachment
to the side of the pool could occur and
how it could attach to the floatation suit.
This was rejected for a number of reasons
including issues with the positioning of
the attachment on Jack’s body, including
concerns about safe placement, issues
identifying a material that was the right
level of buoyancy to not impact on
the stabilization of the floatation suit
and it also did not allow the exercise
physiologist to move freely around Jack’s
body whilst supporting his exercises.

Several early options were explored and
prototyped including:

•

The concept of using four stabilisers
attached to the floatation device which
was tested on a small scale then deemed
unsuccessful as it did not allow the
exercise physiologist to move freely
around Jack’s body whilst supporting his
exercising and it raised questions about
universality due to being unable to be
used by Jack in any other pool, such as a
public pool.

Using an anchor

Concept testing

An anchor was identified by the group to be a
viable option.

The main issue identified was the level of drift
that may still be allowed however by applying
Pythagoras theorem it was determined that
this should be minimal and it should be low
enough that it would not place the exercise
physiologist close enough to the anchor to
create a Work Health Safety Issue. It was
deemed worthy of prototyping:

Background
The idea of using an anchor developed out of
reviewing previous research including ships
theory. Further research on ships revealed
that several kayak anchoring options exist
which do not require to be embedded into
the sand or rock and that the anchors are
sufficient to reduce drift for a fully loaded
fishing kayak which can be heavier than the
average person.

(Sea Eagle Boat, 2019)

Small scale

(BCF, 2018)

User testing confirmed that the anchor was a viable solution

•

2.5kg was enough weight to not drift around the pool, however, there was
still room to be moved around the circumference of the string indicating
that Jack will still move to some degree. In order to counteract this, instead
of having string, the attachment to the anchor would need to be sturdier
and it needs to be adjustable and set at the shortest possible length.

•

No risks to Jack or the exercise physiologist were identified by the use of
this concept however further exploration about safely raising the anchor
was required.

User testing

Raising the anchor
Through further exploration a number of risks
were identified with the concept of raising
the anchor. The original idea had been for the
exercise physiologist to pulling the anchor up
using the rope. From a weight perspective
this shouldn’t have been an issue as objects
are easier to lift in water however the risks
occurred if the rope slipped which could
cause Work Health Safety risks such as
breaking the exercise physiologists’ foot or
damaging the pool.
User testing occurred to explore ways to
mitigate these risks including:

2. Using a handle to raise the anchor safety
from the base of the pool without needing to
bend and without the exercise physiologist’s
head needing to go under water:

1. The exercise physiologist standing
towards the edge of the pool to raise
the anchor:

A number of further concepts were identified
that would have reduced the Work Health
Safety risks associated with lifting the anchor
from the side of the pool. The concept was
rejected however due to being unable to
sufficiently mitigate all the potential risk
factors to the pool.

A prototype was developed in order to be
able to user test the concept of the anchor
and using an anchor handle in the pool.

The outcome of the user testing was:
● The 3kg tested was easy to lift in the water,
despite the pool being far deeper than the
pool Jack uses
● Padding on the anchor base reduced the
risk of damage to the pool floor
● The handle made lifting the prototype safe
and easy to use ergonomically however a
slightly longer handle was required to ensure
good lifting posture
● Although the prototype remained secure
during handling, a notch on the handle would
be an important addition to ensure that
there was no possibility of the weighted part
slipping off the handle. This would therefore
mitigate the previously identified Work Health
Safety risks for the exercise physiologist and
mitigate any potential of damage to the pool
floor
●A prototype that was narrower would be
preferable to reduce shoulder abduction

Considerable research occurred to determine
what material would be required for the final
prototype:
● Identifying where a longer handle could be
purchased. A coating agent such as silicon
would need to be applied to ensure its longevity
when exposed frequently to water

The specific equipment that would be used for
the outer part of the prototype had not yet been
determined when the Design Factory Prototyping
coach requested that the group adapt the
anchor concept by modifying a piece of existing
equipment rather than designing one specifically
for this purpose. As a result, a further prototype
was developed:

● The use of a kayak anchor (or fishing sinkers
to cumulatively reach the 2.5kg weight if anchor
size is too wide required) given they are designed
for use in water, are easily available, affordable
and would create a narrower prototype to reduce
shoulder abduction
● 4/3 thickness of wetsuit material for the
padding on the base of the prototype and to
group the sinkers together given it is designed for
use in water, it is affordable and easily available
● The use of a fishing float so it would remain
floating after the exercise physiologist had
unclipped the anchoring system from Jack
allowing her to complete other exercises with
Jack in the pool or help him get changed without
having it sink

Outcome:
The longer handle of the anchor allows the attached rope to be shorter than the previous anchor. The shorter
the anchor the less drift that is allowed. This therefore made this prototype a more viable option than the
previous design.
Adaptations that would be required to ensure longevity and no risk of damage to the pool:
●
Stronger material for the plastic handle
●
Waterproof padding on the base of the anchor

7.2 User Testing

Creating the adjustable strap
A range of benchmarking and testing
occurred before the development of the
adjustable strap. This included:
1. Considering items that did not adjust
such as an occy strap. This idea was
rejected as:
● It was assessed as unsafe as the elasticity
of the device could pull Jack underwater and
the overall risks when using occy straps
● The materials are not designed for
submersion in water
● An adjustable strap better meets the
different depths of the pools where Jack
exercises (1- 1.3 metres). A strap set at the
one length would be too short for the deep
end of the pool and too long (creating too
much drift) at the shallow end of the pool

2. Considering ways to adjust a rope under
water.
A range of available devices were identified
however this idea was rejected as the
available devices are only suitable for very
thin rope. Our user testing unexpectedly
demonstrated that thin rope allows more drift.
The adjustable tie down strap and its
associated components were identified as
the most viable solution as it is:
● Easily adjustable
● All components are suitable for submersion
in water
● It allows easy and secure connection to
both the anchor and the body part of the
Jacksuit

Early Testing: A prototype was developed to
be able to user test the head support made
out of blue foam.
The outcome of user testing was:

•
•
•

Blue foam provides a strong level of buoyancy and thus
supports the head whilst in the water.
The size of the head support was considered too small in
size (length, width and height), resulting in head and neck
not fitting comfortably.
The lack of shape to the design caused the head support
to constantly pop out from underneath the head whilst in
the water. Contouring the shape of the head support by
drilling a deeper groove where the head and neck will sit
will likely increase stability.

A second prototype was developed for user
testing:
Based on the considerations and
outcomes of the previous user testing of
the blue foam head support the following
alterations were made:

•
•
•

The design was made bigger for the head
and neck to fit more comfortably.
A drill press was used to create a groove
in the shape of the head and neck for
increased support and stability.
Sand paper was used to create a smooth
and contoured finish.

The outcome of user testing was:

•

The groove was not deep enough to allow
the head fit comfortably. Therefore, the
groove will need to be deeper to increase
comfort and to make it more stable

•

The bigger piece of blue foam was more
stable and allowed for the whole area of
the head to be placed on it. It is anticipated
that once the head support is attached to
the body part of the prototype, then it will
become more stable and not slip out from
under the head

•

2.5kg was enough weight to not drift around
the pool, however, there was still room to
be moved around the circumference of
the string. Indicating that if the exercise
physiologist were applying even a small
amount of pressure, Jack will still move to
some degree. In order to counteract this,
instead of having string, the attachment to
the anchor would need to be sturdier.

Conclusion

This report has discussed the design process and development of parts B and
C of “The Jacksuit” prototype. This involved working collaboratively with our
Need Knower, Jack, and his team at Onemda to develop a user-centred design
which seeks to enable him to have greater independence completing his
exercises in the pool. Part B of the prototype will float and support the weight
of a head in water, whilst Part C aims to prevent drifting in the pool. Future
recommendations for the prototype include using material that is more durable
and waterproof, such as acrylic fabric, to cover the head support. Double
Destiny Design hope the engineering department enjoy working with our
design and are able to utilise our insights to create a real working aid for Jack.
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